bp car wash
Terms and Conditions
1.

bp car wash terms and conditions cover all car washes at bp sites.

2.

bp car wash range and pricing may differ from site to site.

3.

bp car wash codes will be valid for 30 days from date of purchase at the site of purchase
and are a single use code.

4.

bp will not be liable for any damage or loss caused or related to vehicles with pre-existing
damage or general wear and tear, this includes but is not limited to:
4.1

cracked or chipped windows

4.2

headlight protectors, loose mud-flaps, side skirts or bumpers

4.3

flaky, oxidised, chipped paintwork

4.4

windows, sunroofs and doors left opened while using the car wash

4.5

removable antenna or any other accessories if not detached prior entering the
car wash

5.

bp request you not enter the car wash if:
5.1

your vehicle is over height

5.2

your ute tray is uncovered or has racks or trays

5.3

you are towing a trailer

5.4

your vehicle has extended bull bars and non-factory fitted attachments and/ or
extended front mirrors

5.5

you have a bicycle rack and bicycles

5.6

you have spotlights, roof racks or any other accessories that protrude excessively
or are not securely attached

6.

bp require you to report all incidents that occur inside the car wash whether at fault or by
negligence.
6.1

This includes failing to stop, or hitting the car wash before entering or while
inside
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7.

bp will not be liable for any damage injury, or loss to property caused by the customers
failure to comply with these instructions, failure to comply may result in bp seeking
damages for any losses that arise.

8.

By using a bp car wash you are accepting these terms and conditions.

9.

bp may amend these Terms at any time by publishing an updated version on www.bp.co.nz
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